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BEUC welcomes the proposal for a Regulation on Data Protection as a major improvement for individuals, particularly in light of 
the ever-increasing use of personal data in the internet environment. The proposal strikes the  right balance between, on one 
hand the need for an effective system of data protection, and on the other for businesses not to be confronted with excessive 
administrative burdens. 
 
And yet, lesser administrative burden should not result in weaker protection of personal data nor limit the liability of companies 
vis-à-vis d ata subject s. On this theme, t he draft regul ation ha s abolished the burde nsome notification procedure while 
establishing the principle of accountability according to which the data controller will adopt po licies and implement appropria te 
measures to ensure and be able to demonstrate compliance with the Regulation. 
 
The new provisions will allow controllers to adopt the measures most appropriate to the nature of their activities, thus providing 
a hi gh deg ree of flexibility. In  p arallel, the  proposal  will help restore con sumer control  over  pers onal data  and e nhance 
consumer trust. Therefore BEUC urges you not to overestimate the impact on businesses, but instead ensure the adoption of a 
user-centric approach by placing the data subject at the forefront of your considerations. 
 
Consumer confidence is essential to econ omic recovery. According to the Eurobarometer survey (No. 390), a lack of consum er 
trust acts  a s a si gnificant barri er to t he deve lopment of e- commerce and the digital economy. A so lid framework for da ta 
protection would help boost consumer confidence, especially in the complex online environment. Innovation will only be able to 
be rolled out on a large scale if people trust the way their data is being handled. 
 
The present paper has looked at a set of provisions in the draft Regulation, providing a comparat ive assessment of the impact 
on the protection of individual s’ personal data and  the impact o n businesses. It becomes obvious that businesses will benefit 
significantly from the new rules, both in terms of legal harmonisation and reduction of administrative burden. 
 
If further action is deemed necessary to mitigate the risk of legal uncertainty and admin istrative burden, this should focus on 
minimising the provi sions su bject to the ado ption of del egated and  i mplementing acts, t hus al lowing data contr ollers more  
flexibility in the choice of measures and subject to guidance by the European Data Protection Board. 
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-Overall assessment- 
 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

Strengthening an d cl arification of  k ey data prot ection 
principles, including data minimisation and purpose 
limitation. Strengthening of the ri ghts o f data subjects to 
access their data. 
More trans parency ab out ho w yo ur data i s handl ed, wi th 
easy-to-understand information, putting an e nd to privacy 
notices full of legal jargon. 
 
Notification about breaches of  thei r personal  data wi thout 
undue delay. 
 
Improved administrative and ju dicial remed ies in cases of 
violation of data protection rights. 
 
Increased responsibility an d accou ntability f or th ose 
processing personal data – including through the principles 
of ‘privacy by design’ and ‘privacy by default’. 

A lev el pl aying f ield f or bu sinesses t hrough on e sin gle law 
applicable t o any  business across th e EU. This h armonisation is  
expected to save businesses up to €2.3 billion per year. 
 
A ‘ one-stop-shop’ – compan ies in  the EU w ill be an swerable t o a 
single data protecti on authori ty ( DPA), no matter how  many EU  
countries they do business in. 
 
Abolition of the c urrent obligation to noti fy data processing, which 
costs businesses about €130 million per year. 
 
The account ability prin ciple gran ts business es the flexibility to 
adopt appropriate m easures in order to comply with the 
obligations set by the draft Regulation (Article 22). 
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Right of access 

Article 15 
“The data subject shall have the right to obtain from the controller at any time, on request, confirmation as to 
whether or not personal data relating to the data subject are being processed. Where such personal data are being 
processed, the controller shall provide the following information.” 
 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

The proposal deletes the possibilit y for data controllers to 
charge consumers a fee for a ccessing their personal data 
that has been processed. 
 
The right of (free) access of da ta subjects to their personal 
data underpins the ri ght to retai n the ow nership and t he 
control of the data by the data subject at all times. 
 
Consumers have a right to know what data a company or 
organisation holds about them and should not have to p ay 
to access their personal data. 
 
In a  sur vey comm issioned by the U K cons umer 
organisation W hich? 76% of  co nsumers s aid that t hey 
found it  un acceptable or complet ely u nacceptable t hat 
companies can charge £10 to provide the info rmation held 
about them.   

Businesses claim that the obligation to give free access will lead to 
unscrupulous requests to access that would be costly for them. 
 
The Commission’s proposal alre ady includes an exception for 
requests which are m anifestly excessive, in particular because of 
their repetitive character. 
 
However there i s no vali d reason or data that demonstrates that 
this would be the case . For instance, in those countries where the 
fee has  be en abolished, this did  not resu lt in  an y in crease of  
requests. 
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Data portability 

Article 18 
“The data subject shall have the right, where personal data are processed by electronic means and in a structured 
and commonly used format, to obtain from the controller a copy of data undergoing processing in an electronic 
and structured format which is commonly used and allows for further use by the data subject.” 
 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

The right to Data Portability will ensure consumers are not  
‘locked in ’ to serv ices and are able t o easily  retrieve their 
data and change provider. 
 
The right to data portability wi ll enable people t o recover 
and/or to shift their own data from one platform/cloud to 
another.  
 
However, for this right to be  ef fective, in teroperability 
between services and promot ion of open sta ndards is 
required. 

An effective right to data portability will help promote competition. 
 
It will help reduce monopolisati ons of market power and improve 
competition in the market, so that new services can in novate and 
attract consumers away from the original service. 
 
The right to data portability already exists under EU law, including 
number portability for telecommunications operators.  
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Responsibility of the data controller 

Article 22 
“The controller shall adopt policies and implement appropriate measures to ensure and be able to demonstrate 
that the processing of personal data is performed in compliance with this Regulation. 
 
“The controller shall implement mechanisms to ensure the verification of the effectiveness of the measures 
referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2. If proportionate, this verification shall be carried out by independent internal or 
external auditors.” 
 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

Accountability s hifts t he pri mary responsi bility for dat a 
protection from the individual to the organisation collecting 
and using data. 
 
Accountability does n ot displace t he in dividual’s abil ity t o 
assert his rights, but relieves him of much of the burden of 
policing the marketplace fo r enterprises using da ta 
irresponsibly. 
 
The new Regulation will enhance data protection efficiency 
by allowing regulators to focus their resources on activities 
which pose the greatest risk to individuals. 

Only the abolition of the notification requirement saves businesses 
€130 million per year. The avera ge co st for  each no tification is 
estimated to be €200. 
 
Businesses w ill en joy suf ficient flexibility in  th e ch oice of  the 
means to a dopt in order to compl y with the obligations set i n the 
Regulation. 
 
Businesses w ill be a ble t o mo re ef fectively con serve scarce 
resources allocated to data protection. 
 
Accountability directs scarce resources towards mechanisms which 
most effectively provide protecti on for da ta. Organisations will 
adopt the t ools best s uited to  g uaranteeing protections focus on  
reaching su bstantive p rivacy ou tcomes (measurable information 
protection goals) and to demonstrate their ability to achieve them. 
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Data Protection by Design 
Article 23: 
“The controller shall, both at the time of the determination of the means for processing and at the time of the 
processing itself, implement appropriate technical and organisational measures and procedures in such a way that 
the processing will meet the requirements of this Regulation and ensure the protection of the rights of the data 
subject.” 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

Data Protection by Design w ill h elp limit  t he collection of 
personal data and consumers trust that their personal data 
is protected. 
 
Data Protection by Default will ensure that even non-digital 
consumers, wh o are unfamiliar w ith priv acy sett ings of 
services and products will have protection. 
 
These two prin ciples w ill h elp empower dat a su bjects’ 
control and enhance  enforcem ent o f data protecti on 
legislation.  
 
Consumers’ personal data will be respected throughout the 
lifecycle of products and services. 
 
 
 
 

Organisations who collect, use  and disclose personal information 
should proactively accommodate the privacy interests and rights of 
individuals throughout their operations.  
 
The “payoff” to organisations would come in many ways, including: 
improved customer sa tisfaction a nd trust; enha nced re putation; 
commercial and enduring competitive advantage. 
 
77% of the security industr y believes that it should be a 
mandatory obligation. 
 
More than 13 EU projects rel ated to pri vacy enabling technologies 
are currently funded by the EU budget. A n additional call for 
projects related to sec urity and privacy has been published in July 
2011 with a budget of €80 million. These measures would provide 
support to the appl ication of the p rinciple of Privacy by Design in 
the industry. 
 
Privacy by Design r ules are alr eady in cluded in  th e n ational 
legislation of many EU Member States.   
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Article 28 Documentation 
 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

The docu mentation obligat ions w ill f acilitate t he task of 
Data Protection Au thorities when  mo nitoring t he 
compliance of data processing operations with the  
principles and rules set in the Regulation. 
 
 
The documen tation obligat ions will facilitate t he 
enforcement of the Regulation by both data subjects and 
the data protection authorities.  

The obligat ion t o mai ntain documen tation about th e processing 
operations partly replaces the cumbersome notification obligation.  
 
The cu rrent obligat ion t o n otify data processing costs businesses 
approximately €130 million per year.  
 
The docum entation items in Article 28 refer mostly to the  
information t hat th e con sumer shou ld receiv e w hen th eir dat a is  
processed and therefore the extra burden from the documentation 
obligation is zero.  
 
The documentation ob ligations refer to the minimum informati on 
that any r esponsible and acco untable business needs to keep 
records of in particular in the context of the obligation to carry out 
an impact assessment. 
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Data Breach Notification Obligation 

Article 31: 
“In the case of a personal data breach, the controller shall without undue delay and, where feasible, not later than 
24 hours after having become aware of it, notify the personal data breach to the supervisory authority. The 
notification to the supervisory authority shall be accompanied by a reasoned justification in cases where it is not 
made within 24 hours.” 
 
Article 32: 
“When the personal data breach is likely to adversely affect the protection of the personal data or privacy of the 
data subject, the controller shall, after the notification referred to in Article 31, communicate the personal data 
breach to the data subject without undue delay.” 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

Data breaches ca n lead to  significant harm  to cons umers, 
ranging from undesired spam to identity theft. 
88% of Europeans want to be informed when their 
personal data is lost, stolen or compro mised 
(Eurobarometer). 
 
74% of UK consumers would always wish to be notified of 
a data breach (Which? survey). 
 
A data breach notification will also include information 
about measures to be taken by the individual in order to 
mitigate the impact of the breach. 

The cost  will be m inimal: according to the Impact  Assessment of 
the European Com mission 7. 1% of EU companies have 
experienced a breach, of which: 
 

‐ 55% act ually in formed th e in dividual w hose dat a was 
affected and  

‐ indicated a cost of less than €500 for the notification. 
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Data Protection Impact Assessment 
Article 33 
“Where processing operations present specific risks to the rights and freedoms of data subjects by virtue of their 
nature, their scope or their purposes, the controller or the processor acting on the controller’s behalf shall carry 
out an assessment of the impact of the envisaged processing operations on the protection of personal data.” 
 
 

Impact on consumers 
 

 
Impact on businesses 

Consumers can  tr ust that a  busi ness has i mplemented a  
thorough assessment of the  po tential risk s relat ed t o th e 
protection of personal data  and has taken measures to 
mitigate them. 
 
Consumers have t he opportunity to provi de thei r vi ews 
within the framework of the DPIA. 
 
A DPIA provides consumers wi th enhanced  transparency 
on the processing operations carried out by businesses. 
 
 
 
 
 

A DPIA is an early warning system . It provides a way to detect 
potential priv acy problems,  t ake precau tions an d bu ild t ailored 
safeguards before, not after, the organisation makes heavy 
investments. 
 
A DPIA enables an organisation to demonstrate its compliance with 
privacy legislat ion in  t he con text of a subsequ ent compla int, 
privacy audit or compliance investigation. 
 
A company that undertakes a DPIA and engages with data subjects 
and th eir represen tatives w ill e arn t rust f rom con sumers an d 
maintain a competitive advantage over competitors. 
 
If an organisation has engaged wi th stake holders from  an early  
stage, it will be v ery difficult for stakeholders to claim n egligibility 
of the business at a later stage. 
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